Abstract. In the domain of network management and operation support systems (OSS), maintainance of thousands of physical network devices is a complex, error-prone and time-consuming task. Consistent device configuration and error identification among plethora of network device types is impossible without tool support. Domain-specific modelling (DSM) methods promise to deal with system complexity by raising the level of abstraction to models. In this paper, we report about conceptualization of a DSM method for physical devices management, that is implemented based on the ADOxx metamodelling platform. The method introduces a hybrid modelling approach. A dedicated DSML is used to model the structure of physical devices, whereas the ontology language OWL2 is used to specify configuration-related constraints. The work resulted in a novel semantic modelling tool prototype that leverage ontology reasoning technology to enhance the modelling.
Introduction
One of the challenges faced by OSS [3] is the increasing need for consistent management of physical network equipment. In large companies, maintainance of thousands of devices is a complex, error-prone and time-consuming task. Proper device configuration and identification of errors among myriads of network device types cannot be done without tool support. State-of-the-art technologies enable vendor independent equipment type identification and access to the attributes of the component types. However, they fail at providing the consistent support to the user by answering questions that involve sophisticated, configuration related constraints.
Model-based approaches such as MDA [11] and DSM [4] deal with the increased system and software complexity by raising the level of abstraction to models. Modelling methods provide necessary concepts to systematically capture relevant domain knowledge in terms of models. A modelling method usually contains 1) a modelling language (ML) used to describe the domain in terms of models, 2) mechanisms and algorithms (M&A) which in general process the knowledge in models and 3) a modelling procedure (MP) defining the steps, results and roles for modelling [9] . Metamodelling platforms provide flexible means for the realization of the modelling methods for arbitrary domains, producing a modelling tool tailored to a specific domain.
The system complexity in the domain of network physical devices management can be greatly reduced by capturing the semantics of physical devices and their specific configurations in models using DSLs and visual modelling tools. Whereas the adequate definition of a domain-specific ML is important for succesful capturing of network equipment information structures, it is equally important to define domain-specific M&As to check and ensure consistency of models, considering the specific semantics of the domain. In addition, a MP should guide the users through the network management configuration process by pointing out possible and allowed next steps by considering the given specifics of ML and M&A.
In this paper, we report on the conceptualization of such modelling method, and its implementation using the ADOxx metamodelling platform. The method has been constructed within the MOST project 1 in order to build a novel modelling tool that leverage ontology technology to enhance the modelling.
Following this introduction, Sect. 2 provides an overview of the case study. Sect. 3 explains the main concepts of the PDDSL method. Sect. 4 shows how the conceptualized method is implemented using the ADOxx metamodelling platform. In Sect. 5, we discuss the lessons learned, both from the conceptualization as well as from the implementaiton viewpoint. This is followed by a brief overview of the related work in Sect. 6. Finally, Sect. 7 concludes this paper and offers an outlook on future work.
Case Study: Consistent Physical Devices Management
The consistent management of the repository of physical network equipment is important prerequisite for efficient network management. Let us take an example of a usual situation in the telecommunication companies when one of the physical device cards is broken and requires replacement. Fig. 1a represents a particular configuration of the Cisco 7603. It contains two cards. The card in slot 1 is a supervisor2 of type Supervisor Engine 2, required by the device to work properly. In slot 2, two additional cards hotswap and supervisor720 are inserted.
Let's suppose that the main supervisor card is broken and requires replacement. The person responsible for this device receives a notification about the problem and begins to resolve it. The process of finding a valid replacement requires deep knowledge about every sub-component of the physical device (what kind of cards can be used as a replacement for a broken card, what kind of constraints a particular card has, etc.). As shown in Fig. 1b , the device type Cisco 7603 requires at least one card in Slot 1 either of type Supervisor Engine 2 or Supervisor Engine 720. Furthermore, Slot 2 allows three types of cards to be inserted: Catalyst6500, Hot Swappable OSM or Supervisor Engine 720. However, there is an additional restriction that if a card of type Hot Swappable OSM is inserted, a Supervisor Engine 720 card is needed as well.
As shown, there is clearly a need for tools that provide not only the modelling capabilities to capture the knowledge about various device configurations, but also an advanced set of mechnanisms that should identify inconsistencies in configurations, pin-point invalid cards and, in general, help users to make correct decisions. The problems to address can be summarized as follows: Such tools, guiding and supporting users through tedious tasks by answering the questions mentioned, would generate substantial profit, and reduce the number of potential errors in the device configurations. It would also improve productivity, and mitigate the time consumed studying the technical details of a device's documentation.
Method Design
The modelling method for physical devices management (PDDSL method) has been conceptualized within the MOST project as a result of the case study of Comarch 2 , with the goal to investigate the possibilities of semantic technolo-gies in model-based software engineering approaches. MOST offers, to our best knowledge, the first systematic approach of bridging the model and ontology technical spaces [18] . In the case study the approach is instantiated in the domain of physical devices management. Formal ontology languages bring more modelling power for defining precise constraints on models through formal semantics. Models translated to ontologies and integrated with constraints enable the usage of reasoning mechanisms such as consistency and subsumption checking, classification, explanation and justification. In the following, we explicate the design of each of the method elements: the PDDSL modelling language, a hybrid language for semantically rich modelling of physical devices (Sect. 3.1), the PDDSL mechanisms needed for checking consistency of physical device models (Sect. 3.2) and the PDDSL modelling procedure to guide users through the network configuration process (Sect. 3.3).
PDDSL: A Hybrid Modelling Language
The modelling of physical devices as introduced in case study (Sect. 2) poses two major requirements on the underlying modelling language 1) support for both linguistic and ontological instantation 2) support for semantically-rich constraints definition. On the one side, the pure PDDSL needs to support modelling of both network device types ( Fig. 1b) and concrete device instances (Fig. 1a) at the same modelling level. Therefore, PDDSL is designed according to the twodimensional metamodelling architecture [2] , with both linguistic and ontological instantiation. On the other side, the language has to be expressive enough, to enable definition of additional constraints on device type structure, that should hold for all device instances. To approach this challenge, PDDSL is integrated with the formal knowledge representation language OWL2 [14] , thus providing a hybrid language for modelling both structure and semantics of the domain.
Abstract Syntax. As pivotal element in the language definition, we define the abstract syntax using metamodels. The hybrid language consists of metamodels of PDDSL and OWL2, both integrated using well-defined integration points.
PDDSL Metamodel. Fig. 2 illustrates the excerpt of the PDDSL metamodel enabled for the ontological instantiation. It consists of constructs for the modelling of device types (LHS) and device instances (RHS). The fundamental element of the PDDSL metamodel is the relationship hasType between Artefact and ArtefactType, which enables instantiation of all concrete artefact instances based on their artefact types on the same modelling level. (e.g. the supervisor2 is a particular inventory instance of card type Supervisor Engine 2).
OWL2 Metamodel. The OWL2 metamodel is based on the abstract syntax metamodel of theOWL2 Manchester Syntax [7] . The syntax is object-centered and frame-based, unlike other OWL2 syntaxes which are axiom-based. Fig. 3 illustrates a small, but relevant subset of rather complex OWL2 metamodel. Entities such as Class and Individual can be defined as Frame. A class can contain Descriptions, which in turn may form simple or complex class expressions using logical operators such as Conjuction and Disjunction or existential and universal quantification operators. For example, through equivalentClassesDescriptions it is possible to define equivalent classes. Similarly, an individual can be related to the class description representing its type, through types reference.
Metamodel Integration. The metamodels of PDDSL and OWL2 have been integrated according to the well-defined integration points for bridging the structural languages with ontology languages [18] and following the basic metamodel integration rules [22] . The integration is fairly simple, but powerful, considering the outcome (see Fig. 4 ). The PDDSL metamodel element ArtefactType becomes the subclass of OWL2 Class, thus inheriting the rich OWL2 class expressiveness. Similar is done between Artefact and Individual. The integration is invasive from the viewpoint of PDDSL, since PDDSL classes are extended by the inherited attributes of the OWL2 super classes. Semantics. Semantics of the language assigns meaning to the abstract syntax constructs and it may be specified by a natural language specification or formalized (partially) by logics. The semantics of our language contains several aspects such as PDDSL semantics, OWL2 semantics, integration semantics and operational semantics of the integrated language. PDDSL semantics and the integration with OWL2 is formalized in Description Logics (DL). The semantics of OWL2 is formally defined using DL, too [13] . The operational semantics defines how hybrid PDDSL-OWL2 models should be interpreted/transformed into pure OWL2 ontology, considering the open-world (OWA) and close-world assumptions (CWA) [12] .
Concrete Syntax (Notation).
A language can have one or more concrete (graphical, textual) syntaxes. We defined a graphical notation both for PDDSL and OWL2 by mapping the abstract syntax elements to concrete syntax symbols. Table 1 provides an extract of the graphical syntax specification. 
PDDSL Mechanisms: Services for Consistency Guidance
PDDSL method introduces a set of metamodel-specific M&As as services for consistent modelling of physical devices. Considering domain-specific semantics of PDDSL, these services check both device type models and device instance models for validity. We specify some of the consistency services using a highlevel specification pattern, that considers the following characteristics of M&As: Name, Signature, Description, Trigger, Input, Output (see Table 2 ). 
PDDSL Modelling Procedure
The PDDSL method introduces a modelling procedure to guide users through consistent network configuration process. PDDSL MP considers two roles: Domain Expert which specifies possible device type structures, and Domain User which configures devices according to device types. Activities in the MP prescribe modelling tasks, that can be performed towards consistent network devices modelling. For example, the activity Fix Device must be performed for each device that has been found to be invalid (see Table 3 ). For the specification, we consider the following activity characteristics: Role, Modelling Language(ML) Element, and Pre-and Postconditions.
Method Implementation based on ADOxx
The PDDSL modelling prototype has been implemented based on the ADOxx metamodelling platform and by integrating the set of ontology-based components developed within the MOST project. It represents one of the two proof-ofconcept demostrators developed using a feature-based product-line development approach [21] . The prototype features hybrid visual modelling of physical devices and OWL2 constraints, semantic validation of models and modelling guidance (cf. Fig.7) 3 . In the following, we first introduce the ADOxx metamodelling platform as a basis for the implementation of the PDDSL method. Then, we provide an overview of the prototype architecture, followed by the implementation details for each of the PDDSL method elements.
ADOxx: A Platform for Developing Modelling Environments
ADOxx is an extensible, repository-based metamodelling platform developed by the BOC Group 4 . ADOxx can be customized using metamodelling techniques and extended with custom components to build a modelling environment for a particular application domain. ADONIS [8] is a modelling tool based on ADOxx for the domain of business process management. The ADOxx platform kernel provides basic modules for managing models and metamodels. In addition, the ADOxx generic components for graphical and tabular model editing, for model analysis, for simulation, or for model comparison can be reused and customised in all products derived from ADOxx. Each ADOxx-based product contains a product-specific modelling language and may have additional set of productspecific components.
PDDSL Prototype Architecture
The PDSSL modelling tool has been developed as a product instance of ADOxx, according to the architecural blueprint for ontology-based modelling environments [21] . Fig. 5 illustrates the instantation of the architecture for the PDDSL tool. The uppermost layer contributes various Editors to create and edit models and metamodels. Views provide modellers information about the current development status. Further below, we find various components that contribute Ontology-based Services for modelling process guidance, consistency guidance and querying. These services are enabled by the subjacent Integration Infrastructure that provide bridges between the Modelling Infrastructure and the Ontology Infrastructure. In addition, the generic architecture contains Vertical Services like user and rights management or import/export and Persistency Services. Note that components in grey colour rely on ADOxx generic platform components, whereas other components are productspecific, i.e. implemented and/or integrated specific for the PDDSL tool.
PDDSL Modelling Language Implementation
Abstract Syntax ADOxx supports three-layered metamodelling architecture. The abstract syntax of our hybrid language has been implemented on the M2 level using the constructs of the ADOxx Meta 2 -Model positioned at M3 level. ADOxx Meta 2 -Model (see Fig. 6a ) organizes metamodel elements such as Classes and Relation Classes into Model Types i.e. diagram types. A model type may have different modes, that filter a model type only for a specific subset of contained elements. In our language, we defined three model types: Device types, Devices and OWL2. OWL2 was splitted in two modes: OWL2 Frames and OWL2 Descriptions (see Fig. 6b ). Further, ADOxx features a special kind of relation class called Interref that enables to connect elements crossing the model border. This feature helped us to implement the ontological-instantiation relation between model types by defining interref-relationship hasType between Artefact and ArtefactType. Similarly, the metamodel integration with OWL2 has been achieved by specifying the generalization relationships between both ArtefactType and Class, and Artefact and Individual.
Semantics. ADOxx doesn't provide a declarative formalism to define metamodel semantics. However, operational metamodel semantics in ADOxx can be defined in a imperative way using a scripting language or by integrating external components. For our hybrid language, the semantics is implemented by a Comarch PDDSL-OWL Transformation Bridge. The component considers both the ontological instantation and the metamodel integration semantics of the language and translates the models into a set of description logic axioms. The transformation was implemented using QVT Operational [15] and Java. For example, the 
PDDSL M&As: Ontology-Based Consistency Services
PDDSL M&As (cf. Sect. 3.2) are implemented based on ontology reasoning services and additional post-processing. The service Consistency checking of device instances relies on pure satisfiability checking to compute unsatisfiable set of classes. On the other side, the service Consistency checking of device instances uses consistency checking in combination with explanation services (known as justifications for inconsistency [6] ). Reasoning explanations are additionally post-processed and interpreted in the domain specific manner. We rely on OWL2 annotations to report users inconsistency reasons. Each axiom meaningful to the user is annotated with user-friendly error description. Consistency guidance services are part of the product-specific component Comarch Consistency Guidance (cf. Fig. 5 ) [12] .
PDDSL MP: Ontology-Based Process Guidance Engine
In order to provide a tool support for PDDSL modelling procedure, the ontology-based process guidance engine(cf. Fig. 5 ) developed by BOC is used [23] . The guidance engine relies on the ontology reasoning services such as classification and query answering to infer availability of the next possible tasks [16] . The activities, its pre-and postconditions, the affected metamodel elements and user roles are part of the modelling procedure definition and are specified in OWL2 as an ontology TBox. List. 1.2 provides a simplified example of Fix Device (cf. Tab. 3) activity definition. First, the artifact IncorrectDevice is defined to describe the invalid state of a Device. Then, the activity FixDeviceTask is said to be performed by the role DomainUser. Finally, the object property fixDevice states that IncorrectDevice is a precondition for FixDeviceTask activity. 
Lessons Learned
In the following, we discuss the lessons learned during the PDDSL method design (Sec. 5.1) and implementation (Sec. 5.1).
Experiences from Method Design
Metamodel integration. Metamodel integration of PDDSL and OWL2 is a cornerstone of our prototype. However, it solves only part of the issues. Most notably, we were unable to simply express the equality of attributes of metamodel elements. For example, after integrating PDDSL.PhysicalElementType and OWL2.Class by generalization, it was not possible to define that attribute name of PhysicalElementType is the same as attribute iri of Class. Thus, we were forced to change the PDDSL metamodel and use iri attribute instead of name. As a consequence, we had to adapt all metamodel-specific mechanisms working on the PDDSL part of the language. Therefore, we see a need for noninvasive metamodel composition techniques. Language and ontological instantation. We found that language and ontological instantation approach perfectly solved the problem of modelling device types and device instances. Futhermore, cases where two-dimensional modelling could be useful are quite frequent in OSS domain such as service management or connectivity modelling.
Experiences from Method Implementation
Reusability of platform components. ADOxx was previously applied in various modelling domains, offering a plethora of ready-to-use generic (metamodelindependent) components such as graphical editor, generic model repository or analysis component. Thus, we had to develop and integrate comparatively small number of new components for the PDDSL tool prototype, that were needed only due to the explorative and research-oriented product requirements.
Platform extensibility and interoperability. The extensibility of ADOxx made it easy to integrate new components into the final product. Using dedicated bridges, it was possible to integrate Comarch guidance services that are based on Eclipse EMF technology. Furthermore, the interoperatiblity with ontology editors (Protege) and reasoners (TrOWL, Pellet) has been established over the ADOxx2OWL Bridge based on OWL API.
Ontology-based validation mechanisms. The reasoning services provided by the semantic reasoner are crucial for the implementation of consistency mechanisms in our prototype. However, to provide the meaningful answers to the users of PDDSL method, it is also necessary to translate the results from ontology technical space back to the domain of PDDSL. For instance, we post-process the justifications of the inconsistency of the ontology in order to retrieve the set of incorrect model elements. Additionally, it is also necessary to pre-process the ontology prior to invoking the reasoning service. For example, before checking the consistency of the devices we need to close certain aspect of the ontology, while in order to properly compute the card suggestions for the slots, the same aspects of the domain have to remain open.
Support for two-dimensional metamodelling. We implemented the semantics of ontological-instantiation (hasType) directly in our language on M2 level. We found that this feature could be implemented in metamodelling platforms on M3 level, to be used for arbitrary metamodels on M2 level.
Related Work
Consistency checking of UML models may be performed by transforming UML and OCL to a more formal language such as Alloy [1] . Different works (e.g. [19, 5] ) have explored the usage of logic-based language F-Logic to describe configurations of devices or the semantics of MOF models. The mentioned approaches rely on pure transformation of models to languages with more formal semantics for consistency checking. Besides the transformation of PDDSL to OWL2, our approach provides the possibility to define additional constraints in OWL2 based on metamodel integration. This basic idea has been applied in [17] , to integrate UML and OWL for consistent class-based modelling. An alternative implementation of our approach called OntoDSL [20] combines EMOF and OWL at the metametamodel level to take profit from OWL expressivity and reasoning services to help DSL engineers and DSL users through the development and usage of DSLs. In [10] a metamodel-based approach is proposed that bridges the business process and knowledge engineering spaces, to support knowledge-intensive business process modelling actions by semantic technology.
Conclusion and Outlook
In this paper, we reported on the design of the DSM method for the consistent management of physical network equipment, and its implementation based on the ADOxx metamodelling platform and the set of ontology-based components developed within the MOST project. The method conceptualization resulted in a prototype featuring a hybrid DSML for semantically rich modelling of physical devices, a set of mechanisms for consistency checking of models, a modelling procedure to guide users through the network configuration process. We discussed lessons learned both in method design and method implementation. Hence, we hope that our paper helps method developers to experience the potential and challenges of domain-specific method design and realization based on metamodelling platforms and ontology technology. Our future work will be concentrated on several topics derived from lessons learned. Concepts and techniques for non-invasive metamodel composition integration could bring benefits to metamodelling platforms while fostering metamodel reuse and compatibility of mechanisms. Furthermore, we want to generalize the ontological approach for two-dimensional modelling to be applicable for various methods having two-dimensional charactestics. Finally, we will investigate the possibilities of integrating the semantic technology on the metamodelling language level as well. This would allow us to provide better support for metamodelling by relying on formal, declarative languages for knowledge representation and on reasoning mechanisms.
